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Nuu- chah -nulth united Artifact could finally prove
as one in negotiations hanging for murder unjust
Tla- o- qui -aht, whose rights are recognized in the court decision, declared that
all the Nuu -chah -nulth nations that began
the case would work together to form a
plan where all would benefit. Whether a
nation was forced into phase two of the
litigation because of boundary complications, or whether they were compelled to
withdraw because of the Maa -nulth
treaty, all nations will move forward
together.
"We need to talk about how we are
going to make it work for all of us," said
Chief Councillor Francis Frank of Tla -oqui-aht. "It's not us deciding what our
management of the resource will look
like. It's about all of us."

By Debora Steel

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Hupacasaht -It's a new year and a new
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resolve for Nuu -chah -nulth nations in
the fisheries litigation case.
Those who attended a special Nuu chah -nulth Tribal Council (NTC) meeting on fisheries held at the Hupacasath
House of Gathering on Jan. 22 heard
that all Nuu- chah -nulth nations will benefit from the BC Supreme Court decision, not just the five that were allowed
to go to the end of the case and get the
win.
The ha -wiih of Ahousaht, Hesquiaht,
Ehattesaht, Mowachaht/Muchalaht and

Continued on page 9.
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of legal counsel or an impartial transla-

By Denise Titian

tor, they were found guilty and immediately returned to Hesquiaht.
There they were sentenced to be
hanged in front of their people as a lesson to them.
Anayitzachist proclaimed his innocence to the very end. He left behind
six wives and 10 children. Before he
died he sang a song about his innocence, saying he would always be news
or talked about, and predicting that his
family would grow to great numbers.

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port AlberniThe Amos family of
Hesquiaht has renewed its efforts to
secure an apology from the government
of British Columbia for the 1860s hanging of their patriarch, John
Anayitzachist after the recent discovery
of an artifact they say proves their
ancestor is innocent of the crime of
murder.
Thirteen years
Anayitzachist
later, John
was a chief and
Anayitzachist's
family man back
son Aime
in February 1869
Anutspato
when a winter
resumed the
ae
storm struck the
practice of
-Co
West Coast near
burying dead
y p..s F
..
`
C
Hesquiaht
sailors that
.
washed up on
Harbour. A vessel
named the John
the beaches
Bright ran
near his home
aground; all 22
at Homiss.
people aboard
y4
According to
died. The rocky A medal presented to Aime Anutspato by a New York Times
shoreline of
U.S. president may hold the key to an exon- archives, on Oct.
Hesquiaht tradi- eration for Anayitzachist.
10, 1882 the
American bartional territory
was later dubbed by sailors the graveque Malleville shipwrecked near
yard of the Pacific because of the large
Hesquiaht, with no survivors.
Anutspato retrieved the bodies and
numbers of ships that broke up on the
buried them. For his efforts he was
rocks there and other parts of the West
awarded $200 and a gold medal from
Coast of Vancouver Island.
then U.S. President Chester A. Arthur.
When the John Bright ran aground,
The inscription on the medal reads,
two badly battered bodies, that of a
"The President of the United States of
man and woman, washed ashore and,
America - to Aime Anutspato, Chief of
according to the Amos family, were
buried by Anayitzachist.
the Hesquiaht Tribe, British Columbia,
for his humane services to the crew of
Reports about the accident reached
Victoria, but were tainted by rumors
the wrecked American ship Malleville."
The gold medal was passed down the
that the Hesquiahts had murdered the
survivors. A Victoria newspaper report- - generations from one Amos to the next.
ed that bodies were discovered beheadThe family eventually moved to Hot
Springs Cove when, on March 27,
ed; the reporter and owner of the paper,
David William Higgins, drew his own
1964, a tsunami lifted the family home
and carried it more than a kilometer
conclusion "they were no doubt murIndians."
toward
the sea, depositing it near Art
the
dered by
Clark's General Store. Much of the
At the investigation, surgeon Dr.
contents of the home, including the
Peter Comrie, acting as coroner, exammedal, were gone, never to be seen
noted
that
ined the exhumed bodies. He
again. Or so the family thought.
the remains were indeed mutilated and
Forty-six years later an elderly Art
in poor condition, all of which, he
Clark
contacted the family and returned
believed, could be explained by the
pounding surf against the rocks, decom- the medal. It was handed over to Vic
Amos in an old plain white envelope
position and animal activity. It was his
scrawled with the words: March 2 ?/64
opinion that no murders occurred.
Might belonge (sic) to Alex Amos of
Two men stood trial months later,
Hot Springs Cove.
Anayitzachist and Katkeena, who may
Continued on page 8.
have been Mowachaht. Without benefit
Nam
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- Debora Steel

On Jan. 18, the Ehattesaht Nation paid tribute to a young girl lost to them
through violence by dedicating a youth centre in the community to her memory. Kayla John's brother Troy holds a section of the cedar ribbon that was cut
during the dedication ceremony. Young Ethan Belanko takes part in the festivities on the day that was the anniversary of Kayla's birth.
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atarain, 5, 2010.
Afar aoj dale. material submitted and
lodged appropriate cannot be minereed Macerate( but. if monad is still
relevant, will be included in the
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non ideal world. submissions would
be aped rather than hand-written.
Articles can he sent by email to
haaldltbsa(.nmchahnullh.n19
(Windows PC).
Submitted pictures must include a brief
description of when.) and a mom
address
Pictures with no return address will
remain milk, Allow two- four weak
for return.
Photocopied or faxed photographs yea
Wu be accepted.

its readers. Letters MUST ha .signed
by the writer and have the mites full name. address and phone number on then
Names can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not he accepted.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar and good
taste. We will definitely agI publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or
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Tana° -The Truth and Reconciliation
Commission (TRC) arrived at Tin Wis
Resort Jan. 12 for a duce -day mania.
ing session that will ready them for Nair
trip across Canada where they will hear
and document the stories of former
Indian residential school students.
The TRC and Survivor Committee
forms pan oldie Indian Residential
Schools Settlement Agreement negotiated
between the Assembly of First Nations,
the government of Canada and the
churches.
Their five-yew mandate is to meet with
residential school survivors all across
Canada and facilitate the telling and
recording of their stories as pan of the
reconciliation and healing process.
The TRC is chaired by the Justice
Murray Sinclair, Ojibway, and commissioners Marie Wilson and Chief Wilton
Littlahild. Crce.
The Survivors Committee is made up of
residential school survivors, including:
Barney Williams Ir. (Nuu- chah-nulth,
B.C.). Doris Young (free, Manitoba),
Eugene Anal (Criss of Saskatchewan),
Cordon Williams (Peguis, Manitoba).
John Boasted (Inuit, NWT), John
Morisseau (Mite. Manitoba). Louie
May Johnson (MC kmaw, Nova Scotia),
Rebekah Uqi Williams (Inuit, Human).
and Kukdookaa Terri Brown (Coast

o mbrset to.
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grams, salmon enhancement funding,
Ahousaht- Mainstream Canada and
employment, contracting and business
Ahousaht First Nation have signed a
opportunities. Details attic protocol
new five -year protocol agreement.
agreement am bound by a confidentiality
Mainstream Canada, an aquanlmre
clause.
company, has been operating up to 16
Ahousaht Chief John O. Frank is excitsalmon
sites in the Ahousaht
ed about the signing of the new protocol
hahulthi (traditional territory) for several
agreement, saying it will bring new beneyears. In 2002 they entered into a protoNato Ahousaht in more ways than one.
col agreement with Ahousaht that would
Not only are there provisions for ecoprove to be mutually beneficial.
nomic development opportunities for the
Ahousaht would receive much-needed
nation, but there are also opportunities
employment opportunities for its memfor current and future Ahousaht members
bars. along with annual payments, while
employed at the salmon farm to advance
Mainstream Canada would continue to
their skills and move into better paying
operate, working co-operatively with
positions.
Ahousaht.
David Frank, Ahousaht's salmon farm
committee chairman, said the
previous protocol agreement and
the new one are basically the
same but with a few important
differences.
'They (Mainstream Canada)
acknowledge hahulthi (territories
of chiefs) and hawiltlnis (chiefs
and what they own) and we felt
that was the most important
issue. We don't get that from
government, but get it from
industry.'"
Mainstream Canada's Ares
release, issued
RESPECT
agreement
principles
for working together and establishing a sustainable and entails].
ly beneficial salmon fanning
operas
Cedar products for sale.
"This is in the Hahoulthee of
the
Hawiih, the traditional terriIncludes shakes, shingles, dimensional
lumber, posts, beams, custom cutting, etc. tory of the Ahousaht, where
business practices are conducted
No Order too large or too small.

f

area," said Fernando Vrllanoel, managing
director of Mainstream Canada.
"The protocol provides certainty and
stability for Mainstream to operate within
the Ahousaht territory during the term of
this protocol."
In addition to acknowledgement of
Ahousaht's constitutionally -prorated
rights, Mainstream Canada will provide
funding for education and salmon
enhancement projects.
n
"In general it's the s same (as the old
agreement) but with more teeth," said
David Frank, adding the new agreement
is more structured with time frames,
checks and balances.
The new agreement has a mechanism
to revisit, review and make adjustments
where necessary over the course of the
five years.
Frank said Mainstream has "ban good
about employing our people and they've
been good about racial aspects.- He said

Representative of Tlaoqul -alit. including the hiNeaD. grated the Troth and
Reconciliation Commission members at Tin Wis an Jan. 12. The next day,
National Chief Shawn Acorn met with the commission as they begin their work
his support as they carry out their five-

year mandate.
Justice Murray Sinclair spoke about the
residential school experience and its legsay at the University of Toronto law
School on Dec. I, 2009. where he said,
'I promise you that we will seek out the
stories of all those connected to the
schools who are still alive. from the stirs
dents and the teachers. to the managers
and the janitors, as well as the officials
who planned and carried out the whole
thing...If you have story to tell about
the schools, we will hear it. If you cannot
come to us, wc will come to you. If you
cannot speak. we will find someone to
speak for you."
Justice Sinclair went on to promise that
the commission would visit as many
I

communities as humanly possible and,
where
't go ourselves, we will
send our delegates armed with our
authority to cord the stories of those
who wish to rtell them."
He concluded by saying, "And in the end
we will ensure that the whole world
hears heir truths and the tooth about residenial schools, no that future generations
of Aboriginal and non -Aboriginal
Canadians will be able to hold to the
statement Mat resonates with all of us:
This must never happen again"
The first national event of the TRC is
slated for June 15 to 17 at The Forks in
Winnipeg, Stan., according to Pine.
Other national events will be announced
at a later data

Clarification:
An ommission of fact was brought to our attention recently and we would like to
add to the information presented in the story entitled "Hesquiaht tyre imamtared." Wring the funeral service held Dec. 13 at the Hupaaamth House of
Gathering, the Ahousaht Nation chief gene °ugly made& donation of money to
help the family of late Dominic Andrew through their difflcolu lime. We apologia
for not acknowledging that gill in the story.
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For further information, contact

lisaak Forest Resources
Phone: 250- 726 -7037 Fax: 250 -726 -7289
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n-Mainstream acknowledge
that our Panning area is situated

ACCEPTABLE IDENTIFICATION
FOR STATUS CARD ISSUANCE
(Certificate of Indian Status - CIS) for age 16+

Clients must provide 2 pieces of the following I.D. when applying for a Status Card
(one piece of primary I.D. or two pieces of secondary I.D. (one of which much have
a digitized photo)
or one piece of secondary I.D. with a Guarantor's form):
CATEGORY I
Primary I.D.
Valid Canadian
Passport
New Plunge CIS issued

after April 2002
Only new hard plastic
card - Not laminated
stags card

CATEGORY 2
Secondary I.D.
Certificate of Binh
Marriage or Divorce
Certificate
Provincial Health Card
Provincial
Identification Card
Driver's License
Employee I.D. with
digitized photo
Student I.D. with digitized photo
Firearms license
Old CIS card
- LAMINATED
CARD

CATEGORY 3
Other I.D.
Guarantor's form
Guarantor Forms
should only be used in
extreme circumstances.
le: someone is flying to
another province
CHILDREN UNDER
12: Must have one
piece of Secondary ID
and parent/guardian
have one
or two secondary ID,
CHILDREN 12 to 16:
May chose to meet
either adult or under 12
ID requirement

m.

ABSOLUTELY NO PHOTOCOPIED I.D. OR SIN CARDS ACCEPTED certified photocopies)
I.D must be intact and must not be expired
IRA must receive the original Guarantor's form with signature (nota faxed verMOO) & client's picture must be signed by the guarantor
FAILURE TO FOLLOW THE POLICY WILL RESULT IN NTC OR THE FIRST
NATION TO LOSE THEIR AUTHORITY TO ISSUE STATUS CARDS
Rook Marsden, NTC Indian Registry Administrator

the company allows its employees to
take time from work to deal with personal issues and still have ajob when they
are ready no mum to work.
Frank was proud to point out that the
two top producing salmon farm sites
were nn by Ahousaht members.
According to the press release, "Our
people work in Mainstream Canada fish
farm sites, but also they watch what goes
on. Having eyes and ears on the farm
sites is useful to a community that has
concerns about environmental conditions
in their lands and water," said Maquin
Hayoopanulth and Keesta. "And we find
fish fainting is replacing the prosperity
missing since the end of the commercial
fishery."
For David Frank, he said he wakes
early in the morning and is pleased to
see so many of his people heading down
the dock to go to work.
"It's about economic prosperity and
bringing things back to the community,"
he said.

NTC Social Issues
Follow-Up Forum
Feb. 11 and 12
Port Alberni
at Maht Mahs Gym
starting at 9 a.m. each day .

To be held
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in the Hahoulthee of the Hawiih and that
the Ahousaht have claims for
ally- protected rights and title withinthis

IISAAK

Sabah, B.C.).
According to Nancy Pine. communications person for the TRC, the group
rived at the resort where they were
grated by Tla- o- qui -aht ha'wiih. The
TRC and ha'wiih shared diner and later
enjoyed an evening of entertainment supplied by Tlao -qui -ant singers and
dancers.
The há wits and commissioners
exchanged gills at the end of the evening.
The TRC got dorm to business the
next morning where they met Assembly
f First Nation Chief Shawn Arlen.
According to Pine. Chief
reaffirmed the work of the TRC and pledged

COVERAGE:
ondo
h

Ila -Shilth

Truth and Reconciliation Commission
meets with ha'wiih at Tin Wis resort
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporte

As with the old agreement, the new
agreement, signed Jan. 8, contains prod sions for Ahousaht, including economic
benefits, training and education pro-

By Denise Titian

issues that are critical of Nuu -chah -nulth individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and will
not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the N'uu- chah -nulth Tribal
Council or its member First Nations. Iladhilth -tin includes paid advertising, but
this does not imply Ha- ShilthSa or Nuu -ehah -nulth Tribal Council recommends or
endorses the content of the ads.
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Although we would like to he able to
rarer all stories and tent we will

Ahousaht renews Salmon Farm Protocol Agreement

lie- Sbih(t -.So will include letters received from

By Denise Titian

2010
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Ifs S611rh.Sa newspaper is

Tseshaht Community Facility Rental Policy
, WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW
Mahn -mahs

Rental $300 per day Damage Deposit must be secured at
the time of Booking or does not hold facility for you.
Kitchen Rental $250 per day and a Tseshaht kitchen monitor must be
hired at $100 per day based on a 10 hr day only.
Damage Deposit is 50% of the rental fee so if it is $900 for the weekend
then you must have $450 down Tseshaht does not accept cheques any
longer money orders or cash only A $15 admin lee is also charged.
Somass Hall Rental Fee $180 per day $70 deposit and Culture Center
is the same.
All fees must be paid in full prior to use of any facility.
For availability Contact Lisa Gallic
Iic@tseshahLCOm

- 250-724-1225

or email her @ Igal-

NTC Post Secondary Funding

Deadline

- Fast Approaching

Students who are wrrently attending post secondary with NTC funding and
those who are thinking about attending post secondary between September
2010 and August 2011, this is a reminder that the deadline to return a coni.
plaid application is approaching.
The deadline for funding applications to be submitted to either the NTC or
to your First Nation is Monday, February 1, 2010 by 4:30pm.
Consent and prospective students can find funding applications at the following places;
NTC website @ www.nuuchahnulth.org

Band offices
Major post secondary institutes
NTC front office area
NTC post secondary department
(behind the NTC)

- located in the Chiche -aht

House

you need help out filling-out your application please contact Maria Gomez,
Post Secondary Advisor at (250) 724-5757 or toll free at 1- 877 -677 -1131.
If

Completed applications can be returned on or before Monday, February 1,
2010 by 4:30pm to either your Band office, faxed to the NTC at (250) 7230463 or (250) 724 -9682 or scanned email to
managommoeraachahnulth.org or Iynnette @nuuchahnu8h.org
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Royal young woman will be remembered

Curtains: The stories of history, rights and title
By Jack F Little
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Vancouver
the ancestral grounds of
the Musqueam First Nation at the Morris
and Helen Belkin Art Gallery at the
University of British Columbia (UBC) a
historic event occurred.
On tan. 16, an exhibit that features
Nuu -chah -nulth ceremonial curtains
(Thliitsapilthim) opened. The exhibit
runs from Jan. 17 to March 28, and is a
central display of the cultural component
of the 2010 Vancouver Winter Olympics.
The majority of the Thliitsapilthim are
the work of Chuuchkamalthnii (Ron
Hamilton), formerly known as Ki -ko-in,
who is from the Hupacesath First
Nation. The idea for the exhibit has been
bounced around for the last 20 years
between Chuuchkamalthnii and his good
friend Charlotte Townsend -Gault.
Townsend -Gault isa professor in the
department of Art, History, Visual Art
and Theory at UBC.
A celebration of this exhibit attracted
many people from the Nuu -chah -nulth
community.
Watson, director and curator of
the Belkin Art Gallery, called on elder
Larry Grant hum the Musgeum First
Nation to welcome people to the tenito-

-A

young womn descendEhatlesaht
ed from royalty who was lost in tragic
circumstances was remembered Jan. 18
by the Nuu -chah -ninth community.
Friends and neighbors joined the community of Ehattesaht to pay tribute to the
life of Kayla John and dedicate a youth
centre to her memory.
Kayla John was a princess that could
trace her roots back to Callicum, the
brother of Magnina, who greeted the
Spaniards at `immix Her royal stature
came through both bloodlines of her parts, Colleen John and Simon lohn, each
of them la attendance on the day that
would have been their daughter's birthday had she lived
Kayla was taken through violence in
Zeballos six -and -a -half years ago. Her
murderer is doing life withom parole for
25 years. It was a death that rocked the
Native and non -Native communities in
this isolated area of Vancouver Island.
But on this day the community came
together not in sadness, but with hope
for the 67 children that the youth centre
will benefit.
The building was constructed by volunteers a few years ago with the intent
that it would stand as a monument to
Kayla John, but the justice system granted Kayla's assailant a second trial, so the
dedication war left until that ugliness
could be pat away.
Kayla's sister Ashley revived the plan
recently, reminding the Ehattesaht
Community Consultative Group that the
commitment to dedicate the building
vvas outstanding business
Ashley and counselor Darcy Kerr
worked together to prepare the celebration, which included a ribbon
ning
and a meal for the community at the
Zeballos Community Hall. Relatives
me from nearby Oclueje, and from
-

.

Kytiquot. Dignitaries included hereditary
chiefs and the mayor of the little hamlet
of Zeballos.
Ha'wilth Tom Curley and Ha'wilth
Mike Savey were asked to cut the ribbon
that was stretched in front of the door to
Me youth centre. Kayla's sisters Ashley
and Shaylene held one end and brother
Troy held the other. Kayla's smallest
brother Kaylab stood at Troy's fat.
The ribbon was made of braided cedar
strips and roses, four for the four seaso
maker lames Johnson. Roses
were Kayla's favorite flower.
Johnson said the ribbon had 12 sections for the months of the year; the dark
and light cedar represented night and
day
Once Cluley cot through the ribbon
the doors were opened and the community's children poured into the space. On
the second Boor they were introduced to
Louse Krohman, the newly-minted
youth centre coordinator. She promised

thetprpy'dc

rietyofaclionket,ìnclud-

irgisa darë lessons
n

m 5mees instano-

"We are gong to make this place

rock;'

she said

Krohman isa Grade 6/7 teacher at the
Zeballos school. She and her husband
Jason, a education assisted, would get
he kids active`hBoth have about I5 years
experience in the fitness industry, Louise
explained.
Kayla's father Simon told Ha-ShilthSa he fete good about the communities
coming together to celebrate in memory

Hsreeeh Tom (corky and Ha'wilth Mike Savey prepare to cut the cedar ribbon to dedicate the youth centre in Ehatesaht
to the memory of Kayla John. The ribbon was made by James Johnson (centre), who said it represented the 12 months.
The varying colors aline cedar represented day and night. Roses on it represented the four seasons. They were also
Kayla's favorite Bower. Beside Johnson from left to right are Kayla's sisters Ashley and Shaylene, Dennis John, who preformed a prayer chant and the speaker of the event Earl Smith. The event was held Jan. 18, Kayla's birthday.

of his daughter, calling the youth centre a
w opportunity for the young people of

thanked the community, especially the
youth, for the respect they showed the

the area

ha'wiih.
Ile said you don

"It's

good reason to come together
right now.
Ile was particularly proud of Ashley
who worked to make the celebration hapa

pen.

Keynote speaker for the event was Earl
Smith who recounted the proud lineage
of Kayla John. He was emotional when
he spoke of the young girl, taken when
she was only 13 years old.
"Kayla was a very important lady to
Smith said Kayla had hopes and aspirations. She had a wish for community harmony.
"That was her biggest concern."
He compared her to another princess
Diana of Wales, now also gone Both
prayed for the safety of the children,
Smith said.
Kayla also prayed for the sobriety of
her relatives and friends.
"Kayla touched many hearts with her
kindness and her radiant smile. She
believed that helping families leads to
community harmony. She firmly believed
that. And she worked for that among the

many
where the youth acknowledge the chiefs, but they recognized
ha'wiih ire Ehanesaht.
He said Kayla was an outstanding girl
who dreamed about a
better future for her
community, and he
hopea that the 0Her
young people will take a
cue from her.
Ha'wilth Mike Savey
said he came to be with
his relatives in the comsee it in too

,

Ile said it will be nice to eventually
see the young people of Zeballos start
participating in activities together with
the youth of Ehattesaht.
The name of the youth centre is still
under consideration, and it will be
anted when something appropriate
s

decided upon.

Nuu- chah -nulth Nation for sharing their
wonderful ceremonial curtains on our
an cestml grounds." said Grant.
Ile acknowledged those that helped to
make the exhibit pasha and said that
the people who visit the exhibit will see
nz¡g history hanging on the walls,
the history of the land, people and their
rights and title
Gault acknowledged her friendship
with Chuuchkamalthnii, calling him a
good teacher and mentor. She said he
has a great mind and a good memory.
Gault acknowledged Scott Watson and
the Belkin Art Gallery for having the
confidence to have the beautiful
Thliitsapilthim exhibition at UBC in the
gallery. She said she was honored to
have played a role in having the 20 -plus
year conversation with Thliitsapilthim
about it, and was especially happy that
the day to open the exhibit had finally
arrived.
Chuuchkamalthnii thanked everyone
who was able to be present for the event.
"I also would like to thank Larry
Grant for dignifying this very special
day. tan. you are a very generous perThank you for your words," said
Chuuchkamalthnii.
"I would like to thank the Nuu -chahnulth ha'wiih that one here and especially to all of the lenders of the
Thlbtsapilthim, because I know how
hard it was for each of you to part with
your Thliitsapilthim. Kleco, kleco," said

Kayla's mother Colleen, father Simon, and grandmother Agen attended the dedication in Ehattesaht.

in I:huttcsnlu,.rmkrrl with
.\ah ley .lalin lo mgmii,.e the withering on Jun. I8..\sides'

arm oar

in

appreciatimt.

youth."

Ill said

it was up to the rest of the
community to keep Kayla's dream alive.
Darcy Kerr made that commitment in
an emotional speech made after receiving
work cf art, presented to her for her
efforts in preparing for the dedication
day
"This
woman.' want you all to
know how special she was in my heart,"

Ker.
'And I cunt you all to know that I've

said

made a commitment to her memory and
to her family that I will
always do the very best I
can to help people who are

young girls, because they
really do have a hard rime.
"For as long as walk
here I will walk with her
every day in my heart, and
everything I do will be help
young women so that they
don't suffer, that they don't
hurt, and no that they learn
some of our ways.'
Ha'wilth Tom Curly said
he was very happy to have
been asked to cut the ribbon. He was in awe of how
many people homed out for
1

"The Thliitspilihim is estimated to be
from the 19th campy (1850- 1900). It
as shown at the wedding of Molly
Warts and it is a "Coming of Age" our
min," said Chuuchkamalthnii. The
hlChuuchkamalthnii.
itspilthim is owned by the Chachimin
family.
One of the close relatives cud frimds
I

he mentioned was

"I

.

Chuuchkamalthnii.
Ile mentions Tyre Ha'wilth Muukwina
( Maquina Lewis George) from
Ahousaht, saying his Thliitsapilthim was
too big to hang in the Belkin Art
Gallery, but that it was an display at the
Chan Centre. The curtain is just over 66
Pet long.
Ile mentioned that Hew eau-is Ben
Nookemis) who is from the Huuay-aht
and owns one of the Thliìkapilthim, is
very dear to Chuuchkamalthnii's heart.
"Ben is a very kind and generous man
and that he is like all of the good !bingo
our ancestors were like. He is like
them," said C houchkamaltmli.

the o

l

Thliitsapilthim.

.

hurling, especially our

can't really say how
happy I was to see [the
dedication] happen." He

Chris Watts, has the oldest

"I would like to acknowledge the great

Dank Kerr, a counselor
preumted Ken'

Ile also mentioned that the ha'wiih
from the Uchucklesaht First Nation,

Haayusinapshiilth

(Ron Martin).

munity
in what they were doing.
He said the centre will
mean a lot to to youth
and will occupy them,
keeping them from walking a dangerous path.

Chnuchkamaltho6 (Ran Hamilton)

Ha'wehtuu -is (Ben Nookemis) ow
a of the Thliitsapilthim on display at the
Morris and Helen Belkin Art Gallen He, and the other curtain owners, were
presented framed prints of their Thliitsapilthim in appreciation of the willingness to share their treasures and their stories with the world. The exhibit runs
until March Maud is expected to attract tourists in Vancouver for the 21110
Winter Olympics.

There are 67 children in the community that could access the programs at the youth centre
dedicated to the memory of Kayla John. Picture here are Kiera Johnson, Alpha Dianna,
Brianna loins, and Adam John.
II

am so honored that you are here

today Ron, especially only a month after
stroke you recently had. Ron spoke at
the symposium. This man knows more
than anyone about his family's history,"
Chuuchkamalthnii said.
Ile then acknowledged Siiyachupas
(Ha'wilth Walter Thomas) from Tseshaht
and apologized to him as there was not
enough roam to put up his Thliitspilthim
Ile also mentioned that there will be an
addition of a life-sized image of a ben
painted on the curtain in the near future.
Walter was attacked by a bear while he
was working in the forest. The grizzly
bear mauled him, leaving Walter with a
broken arm and ribs. Chuuchkamalthnii
spoke briefly about a symposium held in
the days before the exhibit opening. The
.sage he left with participants was that
the ha'wiih are still here and their generosity and sharing of their history is capGrad on their Thliitsapilthim.
"I respectfully ask each of you to
please think about the story and the rich
history of each of the curtains. They
declare our aboriginal rights and title
adamantly," said Chuuchkamalthnii. At
one time in history the curtains had m be
hidden from the government.
Gifts of framed prima of the ha'wiih's
Thliitsapilthim were then presented to
each ha'wiih and lender of their treasures: Muukwum (Lewis George),
Bookwilla (Charlie Thompson); Dorothy
Shepherd; Chris Watts on behalf of the
Chachimin family from Uchucklesehç
Late Art Thompson's family; Nuukmiis
(Robert Martin) and Haayusioapehìlih
(Ron Martin) from Tla- o-qui-ahç
Naaskuu -inks (Shanee Caravan( and
Wuu'yaakii hton (Genf Thomas);
Yaalthuu-a (Jeff Cook); T' Bran (Derek
Peters); Ha'wehtuu -is Ben Nookemis)
from Huu- ay -ahi; Wiiwimm -ehk
(Christina Cool: Nuukwa (chaster
Family from Ditdaht); Atl'iik
Kwaaynta'ik (Thompson Family) from
Dltidahç Ki -ko-in / Chuuchkamalthnii
(Ron Hamilton) from Hupacasath';
Asmanahcy Hiikuulthat-h, also keeper of
history Ki -ke-int Chuuchkamalthnii.
Watson received a congratulatory email
I

{-4 y-iK
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Bookwìlla, Charlie Elwood Thompson, has two Thliitsapilthim on display, bulb
painted by Arthur Thompson and Chuuchkamalthnii (K'i- ko-in). Both were commaimed for the memorial potlatch for Webster Thompson held Oct. 15, 1977í

Christina Cox, Wiiwmta -eyk, senior chief of hall ,000\'0 at-h, commissioned this
ThliiRapilthim after she was given the chieftanshipin the early 1970e.
Morris and Helen Hearn Art Gallery at
from the UBC Dean of Arts Nancy
the UBC grounds. The address is 1958
Gallant which he said made all of the
Main Mall. Displays are also at the
work worthwhile for himself and all of
the staff cud those involved.
"Bravo! A tour de force! History in the
making. It was a monumental event that
was incredibly moving to witness," said
0001100

.

You can view the exhibition at the

Koerner Library and Chan Centre for the
Performing Arts. For any further information on programs related to the exhibition, visit the Web site at:
www.belkin.mbc.ca

qf e r.

Haa -huu -payak school
is fundraising for Haiti
be sent to local businesses and first
nation organizations. The letter reads as

ed.

Three nine -year -old studentsChristina Thomas, Lorissa Manson and
Lakisha Lewis -took the initiative to
write a letter with their families and
friends explaining the initiative. It will
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Learn more about BC Hydro CAREER and
BUSINESS Opportunities

close. That was the announcement made
at a Jan. 19 public consultation meeting
by SD 70 trustee Eleanor l ire to a

crowd of concerned parents at Ucluelet
Secondary School.
Last year the school district said a
$1.81 million budget deficit could force
them to close Ucluelet Elementary
School. Many other cost-cutting options
were considered, including moving to a
four -day school week.
The budget deficit came after the BC
Liberal government cut a $980,000
annual facilities grant to the district,
money SD70 relied on and had reportedly already spent.
The community responded by forming
Save On Schools Committee (SOS),
which launched a later- writing campampa and petition designed to get the
government's attention.
The school
found creative new

dim,

ways to adjust the budge, including
deferring cost of paying back the facilities grant over a few years. Budget -cuttins measures have reduced the deficit to
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Bringing together contemporary
ceremonial curtains by Nuuchaanulth artist
Ki -Ke -in (Ron Hamilton)
and historical curtains from
museum and private collections in
Canada and the United States.

opportunity employer.

opportunities in:

dropped to 4,000 students
Since 1980, said Buchanan. 11 of
Alberni Valley's 25 schools have closed.
The closures were due partly to declining
enrolment and partly to budget cutbacks.
According to the BC Teachers
Federation, 181 schools in the province
have closed sins 2002.
The district continues to explore new
ways to cut costs. but asks the community to keep up the pressure n government
to keep the schools open
Randy Oliwa a parent and SOS committee member, told the board that the
fight is not over
"A spark has been lit under our bottoms. We have to stay involved. SOS is
not going away," he vowed.

Nuuchaanulth Ceremonial Curtains and
the Work of Ki -ke -in

F
We have CAREER

With the district still faced with budgetary challenges, she urged the community to continue its efforts to pressure
emment to keep rural school services
intact.
Trustee Glenn Wong said lower enrolment
impact annual budge..
"Back in the day them were 9,000 students enrolled in the district," he said.
Now with the decline of industry like
fishing and forestry, enrolment rates have

Backstory

Join our team
BC Hydro is an equal

asked the crowd of more than 100 people
to band together to press the government
for adequate funding for their schools.

Ucluelet -West Coast parents and concared community members were
relieved to hear that no elementary
schools in Tofino or Ucluelet would

---------

BC Transmission

million.

Trusts Rosemary Buchman said the
district is chronically under- funded. She

hz^Mrueement

Our school wants to help the people
from Haiti who have been affected by
the earthquake. We are asking people to
Ming some bottles in for our recycling.
Between now and February 5 all of the
money we raise through our recycling
program will be donated to the Red
Cross for Haiti. Please bring your recyclable items in to our school to help m
with our fundraising. If you cant bring
them in you can still call the school and
arrange for us to come and pick them up.
Our phone number is 250- 724-5542.
Also we arc accepting cash donations as
well. Please give any donation to RitaAss at the office and she will give you
receipt if you ask for one. Please invite
all of your friends and family to help its
help Haiti.
Respectfully; The students of Haa -hnpayak
Haa- hou -p apse is an independent
school with a first nation philosophy of
lisaak (Respect), Caring and Sharing
with a strong emphasis on cultural teaching of the Nuuchah -nulth language and
culture.
It is with these teachings that the atto
dents of the school want to help country in need. They have been touched by
the many images seen on television and
in the papers. They invite anyone to support and assist them in their endeavors
For any more information, contact the
H.- huu -payak school at 250 -724 -5542
or drop of your recyclable items at 6000
Santo Drive.

victims.
"Many of the students approached a
few of our staff and said they wanted to
help the people from Haiti. We decided
to do a major bottle drive and the students made posters and huge poster
banner in the school," said Grade 4
teacher Carolyn Thibadeau.
They will be colleting bottles until
Feb. 5. That will give volunteers lime to
count bottles and put them in proper
bags. Every dollar raised will be
matched by Canada, if they meet the
government's deadline of Feb. 12.
"Haa- huu -payak would like to put a
challenge to all First Nation schools to
match or better there fundraising, as we
feel it is important to help those in
need," Thibodeau said.
Donations of cash will also be accept-

are safe, but fight continues
By Denise Them
Ha- Shilth -Sec Reporter

follows;
Dear families-guardians:

Tseshaht -Students at has- hou-payak
school have all been touched by recent
vents in Haiti, where an earthquake left
the tiny island in ruins.
A group of students at the Hou-chahnulth school at Tseshaht, with the assistance and support of their teachers, have
launched a fundraising campaign in
which they will be collecting bottles to
cash in for money to send to the Haitian

SD70 says West Coast schools

DEVELOPMENT OF A PEST
MANAGEMENT PLAN

I

By Jack F Little
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

i
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Essential service cnser

No heating fuel, no
transportation, no help
transportation issue is of paramount
importance, this is an urgent situation
oration
where lives are in danger and no solo.
tion in sight," she continued.
"Hesquiaht has nowhere to turn to

By Denise Titian
Ha- ShilthSa Reporter

Hot Springs Cove ('banges in transport
services to the remo, community of Hot
Springs Cove have ca
caused a gap in dells.
ery of much -needed propane to the comm unity.
Accessible only by boat or float plane,
Hot Springs Cove is so remote it is ont'
lite BC Hydro power grid. For years it
has relied on diesel -fed electric genera.
tors to power apinoxh mately 30 family
homes'in the community. Diesel has
be brought in by barge every month or

t

Travel to the cove can be a dangerous
propos
in the
when strong
r
against the
winter tstorms slam waves
exposed Sharp Point rocks. Located at
the mouth of Hot Springs Cove, Sharp
Point faces Ile side pen Pacific
Men
It is sometimes referred
Point' by the locals, after all the prayers
said by boat passengers traveling to the

t

Pri

cove in

May resider

who depend on
propane have been without the fuel needed to heat their hornet since late
December. This challenge in the commutier repeats itself year alien year.
The reserve used to rely on electric
s an unreliable ssgenerators, but
meThe band switched to propane appliits 30 -plus family homes in
ances
order to lighten the load on the generators. The change meant the band had to
bring in both diesel and propane via
barge.
But the decline of the forest industry
coupled with inclement inter weather
has lowed the frequency of barge trips
to the Wert I. oast Without logging
camps to sevice, the transport company
is forced men the number of trips to the
coast to save costs.
Hesquiaht band councillor Carol Anne
Hilton said people use propane not only
to heat their homes and water, but to
cook their meals. She said she is not sure
how people are getting by without
propane, but she knows some are
attempting to bring in propane on their
be hazardous
own, an activity that
even in good weather. n
In fact. in early January, a near tragedy
maimed when people tried to get their
con propane in by way of a small private
boat. A passenger went overboard at
Shop Point, the most dangerous pan of
the one -hoar boat journey.
The boat reportedly lost power and was
pushed into the rocky shore by the
waves. A call for help on the VHF radio
was heard, but the band boat was broken
down. People in Miranda also heard the
distress Calls and scrambled to help, but
they were a 30- minute boat trip away. A
commercial fishing boat eventually rescued the people.
The band water taxi has been broken
down since December, leasing locals to
rely on the services of water taxis from
Ahousaht, Opitsahl and Tofino Air float
planes. It costs locals S60 per adult for a
one-way trip to Torino and even more by
plane.
"The community has been without adequate or reasonable means of essential
nspor.tion and had no access to
r
propane for heat and cooking due to
lien. "This
weather conditions," said

II

access emergency funds and has been
forced to absorb all transportation costs
to date," Hilton said.

"Elders are living without adequate
heat; Hesquiaht is asking when is
enough, enough'?"
It will cost $41,000 to repair the outboard engines of their boat, but the band
doesn't have the money. They say they
are falling through the creeks of provincial and federal government policies
with regard to emergency funding.
"The community is very upset, scared
and angry," said Hilton.
Hesquiaht council has approached
Health Canada, ORAL, BC and the
Ministry of Transportation and is looking for both support and solutions to
issues.
resolve its fuel
dransporm
-We pay taxes as soon m we hit town,
yet there are no emergency budgets for
essential services for our remote comminify like them are for other British
Columbian," Hilton pointed out.
Band Manager Cecil Sabbas said the
community makes do despite the clotlenges. In winter, the population in Hot
Springs Cove shrinks to about 80 from
the summer population of well over 100.
One of the benefits of small community
living is that people know each other
and can turn to one another for help.
"The people can visit other families
for their showers, laundry and cooking."
he said.
In late January, a local fisherman set
out for Tofino towing a punt. He

,coed with 12 500 lb tanks of propane
on a 14 -hour return tip. He later made
another trip, returning with eight tanks.
Sabha said making such trips in any

Feint

dependant on the weather.
Not just the weather at the moment, but
for the full day given the amount of time
it takes to travel from Tofino to the
size

"five. said the generator has been
upgraded and can support the additional
burden of electric bon water heaters,

cloths dryers and

stoves

if everyone

were to witch from propane appliances,
but the band cant afford to replace 90
appliances.
Hesquiaht has received good news
from the Ninechah -milli Tribal
Council's Capital specialist Lance Adair.
They will be able to access their capital
infrastructure fund one time only to
repair their water taxi, but they must
still find a long -term solution to take
care of future bat problems.
"With our boat, we are just breaking
and skipper
even with rising fuel w
have
e
anything left
we
don't
salaries, but
to even One up the motor," said Sabina.
"We are falling between the gaps of
federal and provincial policy; we don't
.

fit into their criteria," said Hilton.
"We're looking to run a subsidized
essential service drat we have control
minty as
m
we need to have can
added.
to when propane arrives,," she
"We should have an emergency boat
on hand and we're calling on government to provide essential service support
to the community.
This is a life and death situation. How
much worse does it need, get?
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Unique session of Nuu- chah -nulth table clears the air
r`m
the issues that were raised, said Haldane
Still, not all the time spent over those
17 years has been had, and there has

By Debora .Steel
He- Shilth -Sa Reporter

-m

been considerable success to be proud of.

Parksville -The Neu- chair -nulth Treaty
Table met on Jan. 19 and 20 in
Parksville, but it wank the kind of
treaty meeting everyone was used tn.
it was two days of reflection and introspection with candid discumion about
the experiences of 17 years of negotiations.
Some of those times were hopeful,
and others painful, some frustrating and
other infuriating, but all the experiences
discussed allowed for insights into a

way to move forward,
"We didn't have any targeted goals
other than candidly having a discussion
amongst the treaty table of what the
impacts and implications were of the last
17 years," said Treaty Manager Celeste
Haldane.
"I thought it was important to have the

communines con,: together to talk about
where they've been, what the last IT
years has meant, and how we can utilize
all that knowledge, all that experience,
to see how we can move forward in light
of everything that has gone on."
What has gene on is a lot, including a
ceremonial
tonal declaration made by the
hs
to stick together to the end; a
negotiated agreement-in- principle and
then a rejection of that agreement by the
Nuu-chah -nulth people through a rail,
Nations have split off from
the mainote.
sable to negotiate their own
treaties. Overlapped territories have led
to tensions, even litigation.
There's a lot of emotion attached to

The Nuu-chah-nulth fisheries court
challenge was something that sprang
from treaty negotiations said Haldane,
and therefore the recent acknowledgement in BC Supreme Cotta that the Nuu chah-nulth have a right to fish and sell
fish can be seen as a huge accomplishment.
The Nuu -chair -nutth able produced a
document that showed what a fair and

honorable treaty would look like from a
First Nations' perspective. The also
brought the Union of BC Indian Chiefs
into treaty discussions and led the charge
to establish common table of treaty
ms, which led governments to that
table to discuss among other things, a
change in negotiation mandates.
"You mobilized an entire province,"
said meeting facilitator Dr. Michelle

,Wield
Participanm engaged openly and honestly about what has gone on around the
Nuu -chat -ninth table, what their needs
are, and how those needs can be met.
I think it actually opens up the path
forward," said Haldane.
The discussion was sparked by three
questions led by Corfield:
I. Why did each nation enter the treaty
process; 2. 1993 to 2009: What happened
in between; and 3. What are we going to
do in 2010 over the next three, six and
12 months?
Hesquiaht Chief Councillor roe Tom
said he remembered the talk of the elders
on the beaches in the 1960s who lamented that their land was being stolen.
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Mainstream Canada is putting out to tender for a 2 year
Contract for Harvest Vessels and Services for the East
Coast of Vancouver Island in the Campbell River and
Port McNeill area,
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Grateful to have the valuable heirloom
back, the Amos' say the medal serves as
proof that their ancestor did not murder
anybody, but were humanitarians that
buried the deed. They say the American
president recognized their great grandfather's efforts yet the provincial govern enl sent another grandfather to his
grave labeled a murderer.
The family began their quest for justice for Anayinachist in 2006 when the
history book, Glyphs and Gallows -The
Rock Art of Clo -Dose and the Wreck of
John Bright by Peter Johnson came to

their attention,
"We always knew of the story, That he
was innocent Alex Amos, Alice Paul
and George Ignace always talked about
it," said Vic Amos.
"Officials in our own country called
us notorious boat wreckers, but n
not the
U.S. - said Amos, referring m a
D ominion of Canada annual report of
the Department of Indian Affairs dated
1883. The report outlines the Hesquiaht
People's response to the Malleville
wreck, describing their response as 'a
gratifying instance of improvement
the moral tone of them (sic) India
n. at
not
very
a time
remote, the Indians of
the west coast of Vancouver Island were

notorious wreckers.'
n Simon Lucas is frustrated at the continued lack of acknowledgement from
the BC government that a grievous
tong had been committed, despite all
the evidence available to them.
"This is really about reconciliation
and how BC ignores us despite the documentation," he said.
"What happened to Anayitrachist was
not isolated; other tribes from near and
fax are dealing with the same kind of

6

injustices," aid Amos, adding the
province committed many wrongs to
tribes throughout the province of British
Columbia.
When asked why it is so important to
the family to set the historical record
might, Lucas spoke of the despair the
people of Hesquiahl would have felt to
have a man they loved hanged in front of
their eyes.
"Can you imagine the depth of pain
they would have felt? The government
shelled their homes and canoes, than they
had to watch that horrible sight." He said
that pain carried through the generations
and now it is time to hold their sonars.
them up and honor his memory.
"History needs to be righted," said
Amos. "For me it's about setting the
story straight for our own people and to
remember what really happened."
The family continues to research the
events

of

1869 and subsequent ship

wrecks near Hesquiaht. They continue to
press the government of British
Columba far an apology and they want
the name ofAneyitracht n cleared of any
wrong doing.
In 2007 Anayatvachist's descendants
ailed an omate cedar pole made by master carver
Paul at Hondas in
Hesquiaht traditional territory to memorialia their grandfather and to mark their
ancestral homelind.
They have garnered the support of sev-

T

eral political leaders, including Chief
Stewart Phillip of the Union of BC
Indian Chiefs, and AlborsoQ u loom
MLA Scott Fraser, who, in October
2009, raised the issue in the legislature.
Last fall George Abbott, minister of
Aboriginal Relations and Reconciliation,
s asked to apologise on behalf of the
government of British Columbia for the

Vessels must be able to meet or exceed ISO 14001,
9001 and 18001 requirements of Mainstream Canada,
Vessels must have a minimum capacity to hold 160,000
lbs of gutted product and have a system able to chill
product to 2 degrees Celsius in 2 hours or less post
harvest. Scope of the work to include harvesting,
assistance in seining, and offloading duties. The
successful bidder will need to employ a stun and bleed
harvest system that meets or exceeds Mainstream
quality standards.

r
Nuu- chab -aultb Tribal Council Vice-president Priseula Sabbas -Watts, and
Ilea uia W. Joe Tom and Vince Ambrose,
resources pillaged and even artifacts
robbed from groves.
The elders were determined to reclaim

their territories, fight the assimilation of
Native nations and battle against losing
their identities as first peoples.
"We haven't let go. We are just too

weak to fight," Tom explained the elders

would say.
They had to cane back strong, and so
entered negotiations.
"If we lose the land, we lose who we
are." the elders would say.
Continued on page 10.

tow
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Tender packages are available but require all bidders to
sign a confidentiality agreement before receiving the
package. All bids must be in my February 28, 2010. All
bids received and discussions will be held in confidence.
For additional information please contact:

-

"'Ir

Mainstream Canada
- 919 Island Highway
Campbell River, BC V9W 2C2
Tel: (250) 285 -0022
Fax: (250) 2860042
X203
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Great work opportunity as Community Health Nurse

ü
I

Vancouver Island is a great location
for rewarding work and a scenic, recreational lifestyle)
Tre
u- chalnulth Tribal Council /NM) is seeking
suitable
Community Health Nurse to join their ewardwinning nursing team_
This position would be of interest to a nurse who values
maternal/child
wellness Psearr. and youth
health programs. Our Nursing
s program follows valued Nuu-ch
shah -nulth people
ul[ Nuraat framework aandd partners with
to deliver professional,
ethical, culturally sensitive, and
responsible core.

aras

AIN
Vic Amos and Simon Lucas display the medal presented to their relative Aime
Anutspato by President Chester A. Arthur for the humane treatment he showed
to the victims of a shipwreck, who parched In a West Coast storm,
1869 unjust execution of Anayiloaehist.

Much to the frustration of the Amos fame
ily, Minister Abbott responded by saying
they love. researcher that is Inking
into the issue. The Amos' believe there is
already more can enough documentation

toScotl
Scat Fraser was to Braise the issue
again on Ian. 18, but busy legislative
.

agenda pushed the item back. Lucas and
Amos say they may he meeting with
Minister Abb. and MLA Fraser before
the end of the month.

Vic Amos wants to contact U.S.
President Barack Obama to thank his
country for the way they treated
.Anutspato, and Fraser has offered to
assist in making contact.
David Griffiths of Torino is assisting

Ha'wiih invite all
nations into the canoe
Continued from page I.
Mowachaht Tyne Mike
Maquinna said the message that day was "me

Humanitarian recognized for treatment of U.S. citizens
Continued from page

Budget and Band Meeting
March 13, 14, 2010
Zeballos Hall

a1
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Declaration made

Ehattesaht

tI

-

with research on the Mallevll le shipwreck while Dale Devon, a documentary filmmaker has been working with
the family as the makes his own
Amyitrachist film project.
Amos says there will be a family celeNation to be held in early spring to celeNate the return of the medal. In
November there will be a second celebration where any descendants of those
lost on the Malley isle located in the next
few months will be invited to celebrate
with the Amos family,
Today, eight generations later, the
Amos family, direct descendants of
Aayit achisl, number well over 100.
According to Julia Lucas, other branches
oldie family include the Jackson (now
Charleso,$), the Gingers and loner

solaces to many scenic coastal locations on
eland.
a critical roe ser
Vancouver
Our valued n
and
community
planning
pmvidag a
anav health nursing
RTC provides nursing

services to our First Nation communities.
will
Include providing community health services through planned home
visits, clinics and workshops

m!

arias

search remains open until we find you -ser ideal
unity Nests Nurse, We offer a competitive sates. benefit
package. and sea-erected professional devemprn tt plus regular

Our

menage

water for ma position, you must have a current nee se wilt
CRNBC, baccalaureate- prepared nurse, saw. related anAnr Snursing oaperWCe. and provide accepts. references and
ammo record check.

do

y..

'

To ream more and to express interest in

this exciting work opportunity, contact

Lk McKay at (250) 724.6757.

Webs,. tom

*an
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Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

started this together and
we are hoping that we
can stay together in the
fight" Ile said there is a
belief that Nuu -chahnulth are fragmented,
.but we are going to
show them differently."
EhaOesaht Chief
Councillor Fred Adams
added "We are together
right 'nil the end."
The special meeting or

itah -nulth
A gift tram lawmen John Rich and Matt Kirchner was
Tribal Council was held presented
to the tribal council at the special meeting
to determine what's next bald Jan. 22,
after the significant win
before the treaty went to parliament for
in BC Supreme Coal where Justice
Nicole Garcon ruled that 000 -chahapproval. It was that they severe their
nulth-aht had a well -established omits., connection with the Nuu -shah -milli fishcial fishing economy pre- contact with
eries
'es litigation.
Four of the nations did this, but a
Europeans, and that the Canadian fishhold
-out was Huu- ay -ah, which stayed
eries regime had infringed that right to a
in litigation mail the final arguments
fishing economy by squeezing Nuu were heard and the case went to the
abet. -nuhh out of the industry.
judge for a decision.
At the start of the meeting, a continThe Maa-nulth nations, however,
gent of ha -wiih and delegates from many
negotiated a "Me Too" clause a that
Nuu .cheh -nulth nations, left by Ahousahl
they could benefit from any strides in
Tyne Maquina Lewis George, gathered
fisheries the Nuu-chah -nnith would
at the head of the room to declare that all
make in court. Soon that "Me Too"
the nations would work together on
clause will be put to the test
negotiations with Canada to re- establish
It will be a part of the Maa-nulth disa Nuu-chah -nulth fishery; that no one
cussions, said Cocoa.
matron would be left behind
Wu doshhave to talk about the impact
This show of unity and strength will
of the decision on our "Me Too clause
ultimately secure a better future for all
and how wa cm negotiate that, said
Nuu- chah -nulth people who will benefit
from an economy based m the resources
Coon.
He said he was happy to hear about
of the sea, and those inland, from the
the há wiih's declaration of unity.
rivers and the streams in Nutechah -nulth
"I think it is something that has been
territory, said the há wiih.
tugging at our heartstrings ever since liti"The One First Nations are very genergation began, because some of us could.
ous," said Dilidaht Chief Cohncilln Jack
ri't be part of it for our different reasons,
Thompson. `They believe that we are
but we all supported till...
still one,"
"It may appear to some people that we
The old people, he said, used to tell
have differences, but our differences are
him that Nuu -chair-nulth are stronger
not as Nuu- chah-nulth. They are related
when they say together.
to ether things, not to the belief that we
"I lake my hat stifle them," he said of
have rights and title to fish commercialthe ha'wiih, "1 appreciate that"
the Nuu

This show of unity opened the door to
Ditidaht to share information about the
work they have been doing since 1991
management and co-management
of the resources in their territory.
"We will share all of that vital informs
said Thompson, which will include
how they became involved in assessments armors of salmon, gillnet testing, creel surveys, negotiating with the
commercial and recreational fisheries so
that all supPOrt each others needy and
ofand

how they support financially all of this
work and more.
"It sounds like we arc making progress
in starting to work together and record,
ing that this is a benefit for everyone and
that our differences won't hold us apart,"
said Uchucklesaht Chief Councillor
Charlie Cates Sr.

Uchuckleaht is one of five N,mchahnulth nations that have signed treaty
called the Maa-nulth Final Agreement
The treaty contains a fisheries chapter
that sets out the benefits of that reams
for the nations. The agreement has been
ratified by all parties, including Canada
However the federal government placed
condition on the Maa-milli nations

ly

Hnquiaht Chief Councillor Joe Tom
said the litigation shows what can he
done when Nuu- chah -nulth put their
minds to something and go after it.

"Our opportunity inn

.The

is no

second phase,"

The ha'wiih have said they have rights
to the resource; their people have a right
to fish and all fish, and now they have
opened their arms to those who bare
been left out of the courts' recognition of
those rights.
'Let's go for it; said the ha'wiih, Joe
Tom explained. Ile also said the chiefs
appreciated all the muscim has stood up
to honor their efforts to challenge
Canada.
Hupeeasath Tyre Hughie Watts was
gratified that all Nuu- chatenulth will he
gathered in one canoe for negotiations.
"That court decision has more on the
momentum we need, but now we have to
collect our energies and say 'OK let's
all get in that one canoe and start paddling. We know where we are going, but
make sure we head in the right direction
and not start drifting with the tide,"

r
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Treaty table learns from
the past, but continues to
hope for a better future
Continued from page 8.
Ben Jack of MowachahtMuchalaht
remembered the direct action of the
1970s, particularly a herring protest at
Friendly Cove. This was the
Mowachaht/Muchalaht garden and the
commercial fishery was cleaning out the
resources there.
"One elders were really action-oriented. Wouldn't take no for an answer." He
said they pushed hack. 'There was some
resistance about them."
Treahaht's Chief Councillor Les Sam
said looking back to 1993, he didn't
think It would be a long process, "but
here we are 17 years later:'
The thought was that there was a twoyear window of opportunity, or at least,
that's what the provincial NDP government at the time had people thinking.
The scare tactic employed then was
that the Liberals would scuttle any negoUnions if they got to power-"and you
won't get nothing -so the pressure was
on to come to some resolution on
tr
People were pulled from jobs to work
p process. A lager hope was
in the treaty
in the sit; people were eager thinking
they were going to change things for the
better for Nuu -ehah- ninth -aht.
"We had goal ideas...Our intentions
ere gold." said Willard Gallic.
w Corficld her led participants through
1993 to 2009 saying they needed to get
rid of some of the "baggage" they were
carrying around about this time period.
The table talked about the bag of tricks
used by negotiators to pull the table apart
and chip away at trust They talked about
how government ailed to respect the
and the
seriousness of the a
prayer; how government questioned
Nuu -chah -n Ith laws and govt
They talked about the reification vote
and how that divided the Nuu -chahninth. The emotional impact and sacriflue of this tome has never really been
cognized, said sole. It took a toll on
amities and communities.
The biggest divorce suffered by the
table was the separation of Maa -nulth.
The treaty still rumbles through the val.
les

with overlap issues still Lobe

resolved, despite the promise by government to resolve international boundary
issues before any treaty is nettled
"I didn't fully understand what has
been going on and how long it's been
going on for," said Haldane about the

Klecko's - kekoo

Tseshaht boundary situation, "and I don't
think the rest of the table fully understood. So I think it was important for that
on to come out and for
kind of
everyone in this room to hear about those

inf

simples

and those ongoing struggles."
s Tseshaht has committed to doing an
depth presentation on the overlap question at a treaty meeting in the future.
Tyra Mike Margin. was in a mood

-

for reconciliation of the Nuu-chah -nulth
anima. Delia the difficult times, there
ld be some appreciation of the hard
work that has gone into achieving the
Mare -ninth treaty, he said.
"At some point we have to acknowledge their moving forward."
"Seeing the communities, they stun
empowered. They seem to have a sense
of pride in their communities. That's
what at want for our people," said
Maqui
/ /Meld then led an exercise asking
each participant to write down the top
five things their communities needed.
The responses were wide -ranging, from
medical, education and housing require 10010. to communication and trust buildWho really deal with
ing. There was a
the drug and alcohol problems in the
communities and to engage youth more
fully in treaty- making activities.
"Everyone learned something from one
mother's experience;' said Haldane, "and
being in a forum where you can talk
about that openly and honestly will
ensure that we are successful in moving

forward."
Haldane believes that she has been
given direction toward some very clear
goals heading into the year, including
to benefit from the
valuating w
Ninth
Session of the United
upcoming
Nations Pomona! For um on Indigenous
Issues taking place in New York April 10
to 30.
The theme of this year's forum is
"Indigenous peoples: development with
culture and identity: articles 3 and 32 of
the United Nations Declaration on the
Rights of Indigenous Peoples."
On the agenda is implementation of the
declaration, which Canada has refused to
sign, a dialogue about human rights and
fundamental freedoms of Indigenous piss
plea, plus a half-day discussion on Nook

America.
Asked whether Haldane thought the
two -day treaty meeting was successful,
she said "Absolutely. Very worthwhile."

POYNER BAXTER LLP
Lawyers

The Rupert Family would like to
express their gratitude for the love and
support from all our friends and family
who helped us through the loss of my
Father, Lawrence Earl Rupert. A special
thank you to the Tseshaht First Nation
and all thew staff, and all my family and
friends who made it possible for me to
get to Winnipeg to lay my father to rest
and be with the other side of family.
All your kind words of well wishing
greatly appreciated. Kleco Kleco.
The Gus Family would like to express
Choir gratitude to everyone who touched

we

our hearts during the loss of our
Father/Grandfather, Fred Gus. A very
special thank you to John Gomez, whom

front stmt to
ending, without you I don't know what I
would have done. To all the family
embers who tried to bring Grandpa
home to rest. No matter what, he is
always with us. Luke George for
Officiating, Val & Tina Gomez, the
Rabinaons, and whoever else helped out
in the kitchen, for the wonderful meal.
To all the people who donated food,
matey and time. You are m- much
appreciated. To everyone who attended
and showed their support, thank you
very much. Please forgive me if I forgot
anyone as this is a very hard time.
Kleco Kleco
Bobby & Dee Rupert and Family

of which was there for

'QR." - Phillip Ralph George, Jr.
September 20, J 966
Parents: Phil Sr.

& the Late

Sandra

Alec Amos
Daughter: Jasmine George (Kathy)
Paternal Grandparents: Late Rosie
Tatoosh & Noon Johnson
Maternal Grandparents: Late August
and Hose Amos
Brothers and Sisters: Luke George,
Rosemarie "Co." George, John Owen,
Steve Tatoosh, Alma Tatoosh, Bobbi
Ann Tatoosh, Ryan Tatoosh, Vance
George, Will Sam Jr, Tom George,
Leona Folk, Late Curtis August
andCharlie Sam, and Late Sam Owen &
Stephanie Sam
And many nephews, nieces and

like to sincerely thank all
relatives and friends for the kind express of sympathy and donations
Wenwould

received during the accidental and sudden loss

of J.R.

Heartfelt thanks to all who assisted at
the accident scene, the RCMP, Spin
Lake Fire Department, and BC
Paramedics, as well as the emergency
oom staff at West Coast General.
A special thank you to Al McAnerin
or being there and staying with 1.R. at
he scene, it is comforting to know J.R.
was not alone. Thanks to Tim Paul for

-July

27, 2009

officiating,
Pallbearers:
Vincent Bos,
Greg Gallic, John
Gomez, Valentine
Gomez Jr,
Leonard Lambert
and Bobby

us

-

Rupert Thank
You to Steve Lucas (chant) Richard
Lucas and Line Lucas Sr. (payer), for
all of your help, guidance and kind
words during the service are very much
appreciated. Thank you to those who
brought food and stopped by Cissi', and

great big thank you to our Aunty loan,
Jason Dick, Irma Robinson and Arlene
Bill for the great food you provided at
a

our luncheon.
o Thanks to Margaret et Chapel of
Memories for her efficient funeral
arrangements. Although our brothers'
death was an accident, we can find comfort knowing that J.R. died doing slut
her loved, collecting eagle feathers and
itching a fresh sockeye at Spout River.
His generosity, kindness and humor will
be missed, until we nee again my

It's already been one year. Seems like
yesterday you left us
I really miss coming over there to visit
with you Wish I'd come over more
often than I did
It's so hard going back when you're not
there anymore
To

If Sou

I

lave Questions About:

Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement

CALL US...WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS

Toll Free 1- 866 -988 -6321

First Nations Members:
Jocelyn
J

Amos, Treaty Communications,
m update your cursent contact infantation.
We need your current address, physical
and mailing, your phone numbers or
contact numbers and your email

PERSONAL SERYICE...GUARANTEED

"Ride On JR ".
Luke George and the entire family.

NTC is currently developing partnerships with urban Aboriginal agencies h Victoria and Campbell River to provide support to Nuu -chahnulth children living in foster care in and around those communities.
An important part of the agreement with these agencies is that NTC
will be represented on their Board of Directors.
Individuals selected for these positions would have experience and
interest in the area of family and child services, and be willing to volunteer their time in the interest of better service to Nuu -chah -nulth
children living away from home.
If you are a Nuu- chah -nulth member living in Victoria or the North
Island and interested in being involved in this important work, please
contact Clonssa Ginger at (250) 724 -5757
(Clodssa .Ginger @nuuchahnullh.org)

DIABETES MONITORING PROGRAM
West Coast General Hospital Lab Diabetes Monitoring Program
Are you a person with diabetes? This program can be very beneficial to your
diabetes management.
Regularly scheduled Hemoglobin Ale testing provides valuable and timely
information to you and your physician as It measures blood sugar control
over an extended period.
In general, the higher your HbAic value, the higher the risk that you will
develop problems such as eye disease, kidney disease, nerve damage,
heart disease and stroke. This is especially true if your HbAte remains elevated on more than one occasion.
The closer your HbAic value is to normal, the less risk you have for these
complications.
For further information call Matilda Atleo, Healthy Living Program
at NTC 250 -724 -5757

know you

with the Creator, watching
and my Family
You're otheronly Mother really knew
1

miss you so very much
be in my heart Forever
I Love You Mom
Love from your stepson
Archie M. Thompson

And Family

addresses.

All of your information will be inserted
into ur database and will be beneficial
when we need to locate yon
If you would like to receive additional
treaty information, please do no
rate to contra one of se and we will
assist you to a timely and effective man-

Catherine Frank - Tla -o- qui -aht Treaty
Communications
catherinefraokttla-o- qui- ahtorg
250.266.0333
Jocelyn Amos
locelynAmoaglla -o- qui- ahtorg
250.7253350 or 1.888.4253350

Birthdays &
congratulations
p

l

On lam 27, happy
l!II 30th birthday
Wesley! Hope your
day is awesome
and full of fun.
Best wishes always
in the years to

1

andd you know what they say?
30 is the new 20 baby ;) Love always,

Cathy, Carlos and Eva.

From the Chief, Council, and Staff of
Yufu7it?athFirst Nation www.ufn.ca
Attention Ucluelet First Nation Members! (Yettu?it?ath
Citizens): are you interested in obtaining a higher level of education? If vacs YFN can help you achieve your goal! We offer financleat and administrative support to our citizen who would like to
attend Post- Secondan Institutions. Some restrictions apply. Please
contact Crystal Silva at the YFN Administration Office for a copy of the Education
Policy and Post -Secondary Funding Application. Calk 250 -726 -7342, ext. 21; Toll.
free. 1- 877 -726 -7342; Email: enquvies @ufn.ca, mail: P.O. Box 699,
BC
VOR 3A0; or in person at the Hu-paluu Business Centre, Building 100 Hit -tat -sou
Road [tattoo. Deadline for applications is: Monday, February I, 2010.

Ulan.

Attention Ucluelet First Nation Members' (Yaftu?IT7ath Citizens): would you like
to receive news and updates regularly? YFN staff strives effortlessly to get as much
information to you as we can, but we can only do so if we have your contact info.
mation! From time -to -time, our administrative staff sends out instant news via
mail. Nair would like to be added to the YFN Membership Email Distribution
List, please call Somme Williams or Crystal Silva to mean your contact information. For those who do not have an email address, we can add you to our mail out
list Again, please call us to update your contact information! Please also visit our
website- mww min ,.,

Canada Learning Bond

Lonnie Twoonie/Flea Market

- FREE Education

Savings

The cost of obtaining a Post Secondary Education increases every year. Even with
funding support through Canada Student Loans. Bursaries, Scholarships and First
Nations funding, students often find themselves In need of additional funds to help
success. Make sure you access all the funds you are eligible to receive for your
chidren fuue eoncmlon.e
Registered Education
Yon, haven't already started
Savings
o Plan (RESP) for your child, consider signing W for the Canada Learning Bond.
What is the Canada teaming Bond?
The Canada Learning Bond is money provided by the government to help you start
saving for your child's education once they complete high school.
How much is h?
sloe. provided NOW to help you sari saving for your child's education. An extra $25
is included with this first payment to assist with the cost of opening the RESP Each
year, up until your
our child turns 15, an additional $100 will he added. That's up to $2,000
in bonds for your child's education.
Now do know if qualify?
In order to quality for the Learning bond
Your child must have been barn/ after December 31, 2003, and
I

You mat qualify for the National Child Benefit Supplement as pan of the
Canada Child Tax Benefit.

Now do I apply:
Get Social Insurance Number (51N) for yourself and your child. Although
there are no fee's to do this, you will require certain documents such as a birth
certificate in order to apply.
1.

2. Open a Registered Education Savings Plan (RESP)

amount with

n RESP

Jan. 30
Port Alberni
To be held at the Pon Alberni
Friendship Centre (3555 4th Ave). Pre bids from 9 a.m. to pm. Draws will
start at p.m. Main pane will be 5500
cash. Other mime include Nintendo DS,
1

I

Cell Phone, Gas Gift Card, Household
ems. Children's items, and many more.
50/50 draws, concession available.
Tables are S5 each or by donation
towards kook amok. To book your
table, cossett Wally et 250 -724 -5290 or
250- 731 -7599 or email wally uel@hlusnet. Donations are greatly
appreciated. Fundraising is for basks. l
athletes traveling to Prince Rupert in
February.

NTC Meld Issues Follow-Up Forum
Feb. 11 and 12
Port Alberni
To be held at Maht
at 9 a.m. each day.

Man Gym starling

Proposal Writing

Feb.

11
Port Alberni

Business Planning

Feb.

3 and
Pon Alberni

4

Time: 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Location: NEDC
Office 'subject to change. What is a
Business Plan? What does it include?
Why is it important? This workshop
takes you throughout the process of
developing a strong Business Plan.

Time: 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Location:
NEDC Office (subject to change). This
workshop will lake you through the
process of developing a strong proposal
with
& Methods for success out-

ine ps

come.

Valentina Junior Boys I Girls
Basketball Tournament

West Coast Youth Basketball Jam

Feb.

5

to

7

Ucluelet
Celebrating First Nations Youth,
Culture, and Basketball hosted by
Hittatsc Basketball (Goon). Games at
the Ucluelet Secondary Scho olden
early Friday afternoon. Guaranteed
good games and good times. Youth
dance with DI lobe held Feb. 6 from 9
p.m. to midnight. the Ucluelet Rent
Hall $5 at the door. Battle to he BUMP
King or Queen.

Feb. 12 to 14
Ucluelet
Host by the Nttlnaht Hawks at Ucluelet
Secondary School. First game to atm at
3 p.m. Vakmines dance Saturday night
Place lobe announced at gym. Taking
the first five (17 and under) Boys and
Girls teams. To register your teem in
our tournament entry fee is $150 per
team. Please email
phylha shnw_74 tthotmaikcom or send
mea message via Facebnk

Lonnie T woonie /Flea Market
Feb. 20

saseasebapis Potlatch

Feb. 6, 2010
Port Alberni
Sum whales (Walter Thomas) extends
aviation to all to Mend potlatch on
February 6, 2010, at Maht Malts starting
at 10 a.m. Contact: Saayaachepis @
250-720 1322 or 250.723 -3371.

Exit Planning

Feb. 9
Port Alberni
Time:

p.m. to 9 p.m.; Lunation:
NEDC Office subject to change. Stand
Out. Step Out This presentation will
review all the key issues that you should
consider when preparing your exit strategy. team tips on what to look for
who purchasing a business.

Qassii

5

'Eye of the Wolf' Project

-

To be held al Sane Hall. Pre -bids
from 9 a.m. to I p.m. Draws will start
at pm. Main prize will be $1,000
1

cash. Plus other great prizes, 50150

draw

concession available. Tables
$10 each
by
towards lank
m
,00nie. To book your table, call 250- e
730.5290. Donations are greatly appreciated. Fundraising goes towards travel
to Jr. BC Championships in Prince
Rupert during Spring Break.

a Mini.

Feb. 20
Pon Alberni
To be held at

Same Hall from

9

p.m.

to Midnight. S3 admission.

Hawks 611e Annual Men's -Ladies
Open Basketball Tournament

March

Quo milk:

Feb. 10

Port Alberni

Teen Dance

5
Port Alberni

to

7

13 and Feb. 17
To be held al Maht Mans Gym on the
Tseshaht reserve. (Based on 10 teams).

Port Alberni

provider that offers the Canada Learning Bond.
NOTE: you don't even have to put money into the RESP Your financial Institution will
apply forme bond. which will be deposited directly into your child's RESP account.
For
re information:
Contact, 800 0- Canada If 8o0- 8626232) Or visit a service Canada Centre near you

history, culture and language Al the
end of the project the artists will contribute a piece of artwork from what
they witnessed from the elders and
youth. The youth, elders and amiss
will be honored at the end of the project with gifts. To register please contact Irene, Family Literacy Worker @
(250) 723-8281 or Josephine Marshall
Johnston, Southern Region Quu?asa
Counsellor @ (250) 724 3939.
.

I

You'll

Brother.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Coordinator

0

I

Please contact Catherine Frank or

Community
Beyond

And not being able to send you cards
anymore on special occasions
I really miss you for all the Advice
and
Teachings and Guidance
That you've shown me throughout the
years that I was growing up
I know that you're in
ben pl
no pain

ALL lea- o- gaeabt

I

Residential School Claims
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In Loving Memory of Josephine Mary Thompson
July 10, loll -January 24, 2008

To be held in the Port

Albion

Friendship Centre Boardroom from 9
m to
project is for the
youth, elders and artists to share their

...This

Place -$1,200. 5100 depose dm
Feb. 26.Comm. Bobby Rupert 251.
250 -731 -6170 email:
720.5454
1st

a

ruperf23@hotmail.com

y
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Ahousaht double winners at tournament
It, Jock F Little
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Tseshaht -The Ahousaht men's
Timbermen and Ahousaht women's
Bl.ers won in the Intermediate
Basketball Tournament held at Mehl
Mall gym on Jan. 22 to 24.
The Blazers came in through the back
door to avenge an earlier loss to the
Unlocks-Classics w the woman's final, a
close battle south. score 0165 -62.
The Timbermen wane undefeated in
the men's division and took down a tired
Cowichan team with a finals score of
93-81.
In women's .whale the Classics took
an early lead against the Blazers with a
score of 18-13 after the first sauna.
With Pour-and -a-half minutes in the second quarter, the Blazers had outscored
the Classics and were within one point,
.

20-19.
Both teams were cold in the first five
minutes of the quarter. Skylene Touchie
then hit a three-point shot and the
Classics led 23-19. The teams
exchanged baskets up until the end of
the half. Evelyn Charlie hit a threepointer just before the half and the
Classics led 32-26.
Gradually, the Blazers would get close
in the Chid -gainer. and actually took the
lead with 7:40 left in the quarter, 35-34.
With 3:15 left in the quarter the Blazers
led 40-38. The Classics went on an 8-0
run to take the lead 46 -40 after three
quarters.
cold in the
Then the Classics
fourth quarter. The sBlazersplayed a
strong pressure man to man defense and
created turn- overs. They also capitalized
on their chances as the Classics could
not em to buy a basket. With six mines left in the game the Blazers went on
ring the Classics t7-1 in
thefirst four minutes of the fourth They
led 57 -49.
The crowd really energized the
Blazers as there were many Ahousaht
fens cheering. their team. Maht Malts
as filled to capacity. Touchie single
handedly attempted to bring back her
team.
After hitting a three- pointer the
Classics trailed 57-52 with two-and -ahalf minutes left in the game The
Classics however get into foul trouble as
0 of their starters fouled out
to The Blazers however, could not capitalize on their free -throws that could
have put the game out of reach. With
2:05 left the Blazers were up by six
points, 59-52. After beck to back tam
kris by Touchie, the Classics trailed
59-56. Ahousaht hit a clutch threepointer with just under a minute to go
and the Blazers led 62 -56
The Classics made a valiant effort in
the last minute, but eventually ran out of
me. In the end the Blazers won 65-62.
Touchie did all that she could to bring
bark her team, but in the end it was not
enough. Touchie led all scorers with 27
points for the Classics For the Blazers
they had balanced scoring in the final.
lanelle Louie led the Blazers with 18
points followed by teammates Nicole
Boning and Shayleann Little with 14
each.

The IF was seemed to be the fresher
team to the fourth quarter and they were
helped and energized by their many
fans. The Classics at one time went ice
cold which coat them game they
seemed to be in control oC.

inF

Samuel family long -time builder of youth basketball

Pb.,,,, h, ueh,n:, Ned
and Jack F Little

Omani

final both teams came out
running and gunning in a fast-paced
game. The Ahousaht Timbermen were
undefeated and had met up with the
Cowichan squad in the feature game on
Saturday night with the winner going to
the final.
Ahousaht prevailed 81 -74. Brett
Bolting tallied 23 points and Greg
Charlie added 20 in the win. For
Cowichan, Chris Campbell scored 23 and
teammate Nate Kirk had 20 points in the
Cowichan tam's first loss.
Both teams seemed to score at will in
the final.
The
lemon took 45-40 lead
after the first half. Cowichan was playing
well and the Timbermen could not seem
In

T

to shake them. Clutch shooting from
Kirk and Campbell kept the Cowichan
team in the game.
The Timbermen only had a four-point
lead into the fourth and final quarter,
58 -54. With seven- and -a -half minutes
left in the game Cowichan only trailed by
a single point, 65-64.
An Ahousaht basket for a slim threepoint lead was called for too many players On the court, an automatic technical
foul. Kirk calmly went to the free -throw
line and hit both shots. Cowichan again
trailed by one point.
With 5:40 left in the game, Cowichan
was in a bonus. Kirk was able to take
advantage as he scored on a couple more
free throws. Kirk and point guard Greg

Charlie were going head to head and
raring for their teams. At one point,
Cowichan a trailed by only a basket
72 -70. Ahousaht then outscored the
Cowichan squad 21 to 11 and eventually
took the win.
t Kirk and Campbell led the Cowichan
team with Kirk scaring 30 and Campbell
adding 28 points. Marcus Webster tallied
12 points for Cowichan.
For the Timbermen, they had a very
balanced scoring with Greg Charlie and
Jess Black scoring 23 points each, Beau
Campbell added 15, Brett Boning scored
12 and guards Saul Brown and Greg
Dick each scored 10 points each.
Continued on page

13

Continued from page 12.
Prim to the trophy presentations by the
Samuel family, Edd Samuel called on

Ili wild Siiyaachepis (Walter Thomas)
from Tseshaht and thanked him for his
support and for allowing their family to
host the tournament in Tseshaht's territory. Willard Gallic Sr. spoke on behalf of
Siiyaachapis.
"I would like to say to Wally and all of
the Samuel family a big thank you for
keeping basketball alive. We need fo
keep it alive for the younger generation.
I especially would like to acknowledge
Wally and Edd Samuel, kleco, kleco,"
said Gallic.
Edd then called up numerous people
on behalf of the Samuel family to
acknowledge and thank them for volun-

'ring for our

youth as either manage.
or coaches. The following received a gift
from Wally Samuel and his family.
Rick Lindholm: Tom Campbell; Luke
and Melinda Swan; Anna Masse; Joe
Charleson Ia.; Sheila George; Anita
Charleson and Tyson Touchie; Oman
Lucas; Francis Frank and Janice Thomas;
Bonnie Charleson; Bobby Rupert; Cindy
Dennis; Connie Charleson; April White
and Phyllis Shaw. They all received a
print made by Patrick Amos for Wally
and the Samuel family.
Edd then thanked all of the sponsors
who helped for the Intermediate lima.
Ile then thanked several volunteers
onnnt.
behalf of his mother Donna Samuel.
All star trophies were then presented in
the woman's division. Terebm Duncan

from Chrysml's team; Evelyn Charlie and
Skylene Touchie from the Delude
Classics; and Shayleann Little and
Sabrina Williams from the Ahousaht
Blazers were chosen as the tournament
all ran. Chamelle Thomas from the
Blazers was chosen both the Best
Defensive Player and Most Valuable
Playa. Jainey Patrick was chosen the
Most Inspirational Player and Cowichan
was chosen Most Sportsmanlike Team.
The Ahoushat Baleen won the firstplace trophy, Delude!. Classics were secand Chrystal's team was third place.
The Port Alberni Jets came in fourth.
In the Intermediate men's all star selection the following were chosen: Chris
Lucas from Witwaak; Greg Charlie from
the Aboushat Timbermen; Chris

ad

Campbell, Phil Gamble and Nate Kirk
from Cowichan. The Most Inspirational
Player was awarded to Saul Brown. Brett
Betting from the Timbermen was the
Best Defensive Player and the Most
Valuable Player was less Bleak. also
from the Timken.. The Most
Sportsmanlike Team was Nitineht.
Time place trophy was won by the
Ahousaht Timbermen; second place went
to the Cowichan team who displayed and
showed discipline all weekend and third
place went to the host team Wttwaak.
Other teams that participated were the
Pon Alberni Chieftains and Ueluelet.
Samuel thanked all the teams and fans
who came out to support the young men
and all of the volunteers for the weekend.

Ian. 28, 2010
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Birthdays & Congratulations
Birthday wishes go out to our grandchildren: Allen Dick Jr. on Jan. 19. Have
wonderful day, week and year. Love
you grandson! Tag another year onto
Uncle Dave on the 23rd, have a good
year, uncle! Oceannah Robinson: Happy
Birthday, and many more. We love you
forever and a day! Devin Robinson:
Happy Birthday Devin, and many more!
Take care! To my nephews: Jahuey
Thompson and Jack I Thompson. on the
2nd and 20th of this month, Ilappy
Birthday. And Johnny it is nice to meet
and get to know you a little bit Welcome
to Ahousat! Peter and Rose Frank.
January 19: to my beautiful ntecey -pie
Kathleen Masan of Vane., er. all the
way over there. Just ant to say
nieces
13th Birthday" and sure
hope that you have a good one niece,
use you deserve the best You are the
best ever! I am so glad to have you
around another year. Love from your
favorite auntie...lol. Carol. R.
Mattersdorfer, your relatives Sam, Nick,
Fred, less, Ash, and baby Kali and Craig.
January 22: To my gorgeous nephew
Cecil Creighton Jr. of Port Alberni.
"Happy 2?rd birthday. Well, it's the number, nor the age hey? I love you neph,
and certainly hope you enjoy it 'cause
you
worth it. Have fun and live it up.
Life is to short two to be serious. Many
more to some. Love from your aunt
Carol R. Mattersdorfer and family, your
boos and sister always.
January 5: My grandson James, the
king. Thanks there nice icy -pie for inviting
me over for a delicious
Was a fabulous birthday party for my grandson now
#2. I love you James and many more to
come. Love from the Manersdorfer family.
January 5: To our uncle Sammy R.
Adams Jr. Well Samantha was thinking
of you and the family so many more to
come. From the your nieces and nephew,
Ma tersdorfer tribe.
January 27: To my precious baby gal
Ashley Brittany Manersdorfer, my
adorable, intelligent. kind, thoughtful,
loving and caring darling girl of mine. I
love you my daughter. Happy Birthday to
you and many more to come. I love you.
Love from
mohair
Manersdorfer. your) brothers and sisters.
Happy Belated Birthday to my
'stet /auntie D. Michelle James on Jan. 3.
Love Janette, Fran and Terrence.
Happy Belated Birthday to Lee lack
and Grandma Veronica on January 6.
Love Janette, Fran and Tertenee.
Happy Belated 7th Birthday to our
nephew Blair lack on January 13 Love
Auntie /sulk, Uncle Fran and cousin
Terrence.
Happy 21st Birthday to my twin brothers/uncles Jack and Thomas Johnson on
Feb. 16. Love Janelle, /Van and Terrence.
.

Happy 7th Birthday mom line cousin
Aimee Johnson on Feb. 21. Love Auntie
Janette, Uncle Fran and Cousin Terence.
We would like to send out a very special birthday to a very special lady in our
lives Margarita James. We hope you have
me day because you deserve it.
an
Love always The James Gang.
would like to wish my wife Kateri
John a happy birthday for January 28.
Love from your husband Gilbert and all

Servias Offered

Tattoos
by Rick
Call
(25o)

V t01

724-4931

1
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CONSTRUCTION

of the family.
I would like to wish our youngest son
Jonathan Manson a happy 7th birthday
for January 29th. I hope you have a great
day son, love from Freda Thomas and

family.
Happy New Year's to one and all. I am
a proud daughter for George C. John, and
Shirley. D John. I have been blessed
with five beautiful children that give me
the power and strength to continue to

mI would like

TS OFFERED: Everyone needs
break. Will do housekeeping, yard work,
hopping, cooking and babysitting.
Nano, discount @ $8 per hour and 59 per
hour rash only Man Anne 250 -7200962.
Coo-us ca leÉ

S

to say thanks to those that

have Men there to support me, all my
friends and family. To all the parties that
I attended and received some beautiful
blankets to comfort me and keep me
that I have to embrace.
warm,
I have been through amt of heavy and
light Issues. I have Men able to continue
to he the person that I am because God is
answering my prayers.
I would like to say that) am totally
blessed. I have so much support out
here. Family and friends are my medicine. Live, love and laughter. ..keep my
head up also.
What's the worst that can happen? I
choose to stay in the moment, not dwell
on the past because today is a new day,
new dawn and new life.
My ritual is to pray and give great
thanks to Naas our Creator. So thanks to
all those that were there for myself and
family. God will bless you all with a lot
of gifts. All of you have talents and
knowledge and wisdom.
I just want to say I am not perfect in
anyway shape or form. I am doing the
best I can
single parent God always
blesses me with something in rearm and
am living life to the fullest.
Life is m short to be serious, hones
cr. I am so Noodle be Cites and
Shirley 's daughter.
I am so proud to have good brothers
and sisters. Most of all, to my precious
children Samantha, Nicholas, Frederick,
lessors and Ashley Mattetsdorfa. The
beautiful children that keep me going and
always reassuring me they love me, I are
totally blessed with having a beautiful.
gilled granddaughter Kali Gail Carol
Loudon. She keeps me going and I love
them all unconditionally. Sincerely yours
Carol R. lohn- Mattersdonèr

awn.. pargie

Have you always dreamed of

being a massage therapist?

in

creative, fun 8, respectful way
with affordable mod

cameo
1250J>10a7s2

a

tlnam9usQyaboo®

Kivell's Eráming and Renovations

WANTED: To buy house on Tseshaht
Reserve. Call lay 250 -723 -7772 or cal
735 2596.
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,

your chance! Sacred Stone Spa in Tofino is eager to recruit one
lucky First Nations participant to be trained and hired as a certified massage
therapist. They would partially fund the training at the Vancouver School of
Bodywork and Massage in Vancouver, BC (a 6 month program) and than they
would hire this person for a full -time position as a massage practitioner al Me
Spa MOM Tofino. It would be a great opportunity for an individual to get a
licensed skill that is marketable right here In the territory. If you are interested,
please contact:
Marie Kjorlien, GM, Sacred Stone Spa
#4, 421 Main Street, PO Box 1128, Tofino, BC,
(250) 725-3341 info @secredatone.ca

mail whupelth weaver@shaw.ca
Anne M. Robinson. Cedar bark
J ewell ry. artwork , ;minding cedar roses,
taking orders
B

ivory and Russian blue cobalt
node beads. Lv. msg. For Steve and
Elsie John at
or do d141720 bh SS New Westminster BC
V3L3C5.
WANTED" Ucluelet First Nation is look.
carpenters
ing to build a contact list
contractors. Please send w this information by contacting us at (250)726 -7342 or
fax (250)726 -7552 attention to Housing
Administrator.
WANTED TO BUY Good used running
9011P motor with controls. Please phone
Bernard at I-250-670 -1133.

ARslis,

AUTHENTIC BASKET WEAVING
GRASS: picked and processed by Linda
Edgar

of Is

tara r.

share and
vamp glans and cedar bark. Please call
741 -0192 in Nelaimo.
n

3

CEDAR WEAVING
by

a

wii -nuk

--

Mary Martin.
250 -591-6984
www.cedarweaving.com
cedaasasdeng()uahaw.ca.

Acoolwn....anons
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house in
Nauru, $800 /month with 5400 security deposit required. Call Robert Peters at
(250) 591 -1626
FOR RENT: A non -profit organization
has rooms to rem, by the day, week or
month. Very reasonable razes for Room
and Board. Also, there is a Boardroom
available for rent. For information phone
1.

FOR RENT: Equipment for power point
and DVD presentations. Projector and
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit
required. Telephone: 250- 724 -5290.
HT LAKE MOTFI Open
year round! Canal rainforest and worldclass
at
For
reservations and otheroi oration call
250- 745 -3844.

Gordon Dick
Nuu -cab -ninth
Art in Gold Silver and Wood
e -mail:

gordondick

sham ea

11

House of Win -Cher
Aboriginal Fashion
Denise Wllioms, Designer
Victoria, B.C.

Phone; (250) 382-7379
Email- wmchee@phei0eeoast net

BOYD'1
E%TBB.IOH

A4RHIBO

,

Reservations available. Open year
round. Status cigs available. 1- 250 - 7268306 or 1- 250 -726 -8349.
I

cal.

Revd Fred

+.rmaó-+a,.ritat:

Community Development &
Mental Moab

BLAB

Workshops
Meetings, Formal or Informal

Cultural

Awartonaw

(250) 757 -9366 or
blackstoned @shawea

Outstanding Curb Appeal
Fell yelne Cleanup
Pruning, Trimming, Shearing,
Landscape, Gardening, Lawns,
Handyman Services.
Call Richard 720-9169 or Imre 7245063 for a FREE estimate!

T
ffp(V

lames "Wihayags.cik" Swan
Native Artist.
250381 -9779 home
250.361 -7389 cell

jwnemowndWale net
jfswandffineans.uvic.ca

Ben

Daniel Blackstone

$á

Ó

Neartama

frl'ya4a,

Yhunc: pawl P9a++u2n

warm INN

5201 Hector

Road, Port Alberni, B.C. (250)724 -2603
or ce1731 -5795- One Bedroom rooms
available, own shower and lode facilities. Vaohah -nuM rate available.
www heamamhonn corn

FOR RENT: To Ucluelet First Nation
members oonly. Three bedroom Mum, and
two barroom abarlmrnt re Contra. These
units are available in January 2010. Please
call the
142toa
al
and
po for an application farm
housing
and
policy. The three bedroom
unit is $675.00 per month with
a
month damage deposit ream red at time of
move n. Foment merit be 550.00 ie
full. The 3 bedroom unit is $ 550.00 per
month with half a month damage deposit
required at time of move in. Application
forms are also mailable from Sheila

Na. off.

IIMeua
mamma

Am

11.2:

(

1111a°.r
B.C.

env x<,

Blackhawk Autobody
Port Alberni
Call Marcel Dorward

PACIFIC BALANCE SEAL OH. your
source of OMEGA 3. Both Omega 3 and
Omega 6 are essential fatty acids (EPA's)
(the good faul Available from Faith and
Richard Watts O (250) 724-2603 (cell
731 -5795.
FOR SALE: One 471 Diesel engine with
capitol gear, 2 Y - reduction in good run
niog order. Can be seen in Ahousaht. Call
Chester @670 -2587.
FOR SALE' House at 399 Lumina.
Secluded location. Sold with bed and
breakfast business. 1225,000. (250) 7253482.
Priced to sell. 14 n. X 70 ft.
FOR SAI
Deluxe Princeton 1993 Manufactured
Home. 2 Bedroom, plus 12 ft. X 18 ft.
addition, total 1190 square feet.
Located at Spar Lake Mobile Home
Park. Build in vacuum, dishwasher, sundeck, storage shed. Heat pump with Air
conditioning, Lake/Beach Access. 5247.00
month pad rent Asking $110,100. 00 or
best reasonable ofTen By appointment
only. NO AGENTS!For Info telephone

Port nlcem,, Bc,

wvrzs luo!

124¢031

Joe rem..

TIADITIMIWAL DUGOUT CANOES
.caohrerherwe
.Imm

aemP/aNae

41111.

AW a6ay

.11=4/111....11.111,

farm No Now WuixwTrngBC

doue

Relie

FOR SALE: 2005 Fad Windstar.
Asking 57,000.00 Serious enquires only.
250.745 -6237.
CAR FOR SAI If 1986 Firebird. 2 door,
seats up to 4 people, white, flip up headlights, good condition. Also, included are
4 spese tires (2 large tires for the beck). I
need large vehicle for grand kids con 2net Lavigne lack at 250-286-3393 or cell

F

VAN FOR SALE: Blue 1995 GMC Van.
Please
Looks good, tons Brood.
call Curt for more information at 250723 -0145.

Off

1164.+a~wrY

804.

774

walls Websire:

wsmithlistings.com /samuel/samu
el

/him

FOR SALT. I lesquiaht Place of Learning
has some new tables a chain available for
sale. Shipping charges will apply. The
tables are 60 length X 30 wide X 24 high:
$275 each. The desks are adjustable.
853.35 each. C'aeaiiol 70 -1191; e-mail:
spuds_) Hcegeaihcom Rebecca Mai

Principal: Hempiaht Place of teaming
FOR SALE OR RENT Great canna.
cial opportunity. Gnat location by
Tseshaht Market on Pacific Rim Highway
Also ideal for office. etc. Asking 880,000
or rent for 51.000 a month Call Richard
Watts. 250-724 -2603 or 250 -731 -5795.
FOR SALE; Elegant wedding dress,
classy and simple, white satin dress with
moron e headed waistline. Size 9/10.
Purchased for $1,550. Selling for 5295.00.
('anal 250 -724 -3049.
FOR SALE: New Air Hockey Game.
595.00 and 14 -ft metal boat for 5375.00
and large trampoline $150 10 horsepower,
five speed Sears riding lawn mower
8275.00. Large area rug. Attract sage
green and cream with simple comer and
came floral design, 12 X 8 R $150.
Contact 250724 -3049.
FOR SAI E Plymouth Grand Voyageur.
Loaded, low mileage, easy on fuel. 4 new
snow tires. 51900. (250) 723-8249. 15'
Honrston Boat. 50 Horsepower mom and
trailer. (250)723-8249.

Professional Avalable' Workshops, conferences, healing circles, retreats. canoe
journeys. Telephone 250-726 -7644

Weldidy' Truck flat decks, aluminum
ramps and walk ways. repairs, net. Call
Dustin. Telephone: 250-723 -2828 or
250-720 -6282

¡

50-202 -5560.

250- 723 -1971

}OR SAI,I.:
'George Watts

Creating
Greatness" books:
$20 each. All sales
proceeds go to
George Walls
Scholarship Fund.
Call Caledonia at
NEDC: 250- 724 -3131

Seclutleà Health & Fitness
HINDS

Naomi

hh

o

d
tJ

(i

lied*

Prartiona: Forwent Traitor

mnvew/.

ia.

HOUSE RENOVATIONS: Decks siding, basic plumbing. Phone Bill Webster
778 421 -1511.
MASSAGES in your home or ear.
Cali 150- 735 -2271.
JONC BEACH REF, EXOLOGV
STUDIO offers foot renew +K. avian
Experience oo. reflexology
gy for relaxation
axalion

148To book a session phone

2 50.721 -M82

CERTIFIED FXP CARPENTER: for
sae phone Dave Watts 25W723-9870.
Completed 4 year program ('aaoun
Compte
College if
Carper and
with
aspects of 15e ('ayoay trade with interproemial certification ticket.

Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made/All Sim).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
reprezeltdesigos gmatl can

/All OCCASION

(

GAL,

MII43

AIXIMIC
MEETING FACILITATOR /
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of meetings going all night long, never finishing
the agenda, going around in circles? 20
years experience and proven track record.
Keep your meetings on track. Call
Richard Walls, Wealth -trab ® (250) 7242603 or (cell 731 -5795. Available any
time.

Lost an
4Q$y` Dmm with
Jan. 28 at party at

home:723 -8571. We do all occasions:
Weddings, Showers, Graduations,
Banquets. Brunches, Dinners, Super
Host and Food Safe Certified'
Ts.G TRUCKING _NERVICE: Moving

And Hauling. Reasonable Rates. Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Road. Pon Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250)024 -3975.

FOR HIRE:Pickup truck and driver. Need
something transported or towed?
l'ranspommove furniture. fridge. stoves.
outboard moors your boat, canoe or travel
trailer towed or moved. By the km and by
the hour. Call 250 -724 -5290.
ISAWAAYUUS ELDERS' Are requesting
volunteers to come and snare your time
with us. Singing and drumming, native
dewing. storytellin, crafts of any kind and
crib players. Conic and share some special
tans with us. If you are interested, please
contact Bunt Cramer at 724 -5655.

Enhpto-vmenl
Job Posting: Kat's Kids Licensed Family
Child Care is accepting applicatioca for a
full time Support Worker fora bog oar,
position.
Applicants must be energetic, flexible
and adapmble with the ability to work

team of Early Childhood
Educators and Community Professionals.
Childhood Education,
Must have

within

a

Say

Education Assistant or equivalent [mining
and or experience.
Experience/ (reining working with children with Autism and FAS an asset.
35 hours a week Monday to Friday 7
hours daily. Hours will vary
between Sam and 6pm.
Competitive wages are based on experience and qualifications. Drivers lice
an asset Criminal record and reference
checks required.
For more info please contact Kathleen
Lessard at 250 -731.7917.

whale painted on it On
Malt Malls Gym. Cell

Ill

a Inn X
Indian design butterfly pendant. Last seen
on my niece at the Ucluelet Secondary
School in March. Please call Jeannine
Adams @ 670-1150 or email ballgnl@hotmaiLcom. Thanks.
FOUND: A shawl was ten at the House
of 11 won Ma and has not been picked up
by the owner. Please pick up your shawl at
the House of Himw osa. Lewis George,
House of Himwilsa Ltd.
LOST. A hummingbird carved by Butch
Dick on a black cord [necklace] at the
Evelyn Marshall potlatch on October 25th
in Ile Alberni Atlletie Hall. Contact :250-

598- '!u_

black sham I. ..hire
&segos and name on he Ida
tac

1

V

¡Phone B.A. Swan 150 -735-

{L',

jtr

ate a,

1258 or 250- 724 -3915 (w) 9 -0i

Marine
SA LF'. Area "G" Al Troll License
37.5 ft. Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 251,670.9573 or leave a message at the
Ahousaht Administration Office at 250670 -9561.
FOR SAI E: Custom made nets (250)
923 -9864.
WANTED: float Trailer for 20' boat. Call
Michael @ 720.6026.
FOR SALE: 48' Fiberglass Trolley Area
F license. Very reasonably priced. View

you

sellyocasaalca. Plane 12501380.3028.
FOR SAI E. 16 FT Malibu 00 horse
palette $4.400 take boat and motor. 250 7451220.
FOR SALE 115 Horsepower Men outboard moor. Like new. Test 150 compression O all 4 cylinders. Half price. Ask for
Willie (250) 723 -8249.
- 32 foot fiber1 BOAT FOR SALE:
glass, 180 horse luau motor, radar and
colour sounder. Serious inquiries only
Boat can be wen in Ucluelet Phone 250726 -0620.
at

1

MARINE ISUZU ENGINE MODE'.

an,

145 HP template with capitol
marine gear, 2 %to ratio recently overhauled engine and gear. Any serious
will be considered. Call Lome Frank Sr@
250.670.9573 (home) or 250.6709563
1

off

(work).

MUST SEI.1. -1996 24' Crew goal. 2009
Surveyor Value 890.000.00 (openm
offers) THIS VESSEL FEATURES:
Welded Aluminum. Total length 26.6, 10'
Beam. 36" Draft, 270HP Mercury 4.11:/
Diesel inboard 120071. 80 gallon aluminum
fuel lank. Meow 1721 Radar, GPS,
PLEASE CONTACT: (250) 724 -3915
execdir(r-kaclmumin.onr Sadie Greenaway

Etnploymcnl

AVAIL.,

E. I'll be available for Workshops and public speaking
for people who live with EAS.D. 12501
315-2188. I was born with this Sept. 26,
1969 Tim Manson.

F011nd

(250)745 -3483.
LOST: Gold necklace with

ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING
,SERVICES: Tracy Robinson @

SPEAKER

l

Misc.

RFPRFZFNT DESIGNS: First

47Ama,rv4a,ga..

A your rnnswa any
25P9s1 -0251
orna m_nodalencanntmaa.nom

Swcan w b
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and to energize.

1

.

Automotive

C1pTVz_
*venueuwn Nma,

.rife

IlawmaorMUM.

1

evo

CUC(Utd

JdaOHuwt Chat 3,561.

Tache. Housing Administrator

R27,1g

Anklets, Bracelets, Keychains, Earrings
and also fancy Chokers, moccasin pins or
earrings. E -mail me at muriel-malcolm@h
SALE,; Silk screening company. Can
FOR SALE;
do up to 500 shirt per day. Can do low to
eight colors. Call Billy Keitlah at (250)
731 -9943.
FOR SAI F: Weedeater and carvings.
Call Brace 728 -3414 if you're interested.

sanmelar win.

J.

.a3.`

FOR SALE: Native Beadwork: Chokers,

-250-720.5290. E-

TOOUART BAY CONVENIENCE
STORE CAMPGROUND & MARI-

liAs

For Purcnase

For Purchase

bracelets for trade

matron

Would you like to find a way for that dream to be realized?
If so, here is

CEDAR WEAVER: Baseball
caps, bridal floral bouquets, for
sale. Traditional hats, headdresses,

f

1

I

'

Food sewmwër7.7,;°
Decorating
DJ

CLASSIFIED ADS

Anlsts

Wanted

-

ODD JOBS WASTER A homeless
woman (NON) looking for any odd joss,
willing to do anything. Please call 250720 -9800.

-

_
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partnering with the Aboriginal

Fund for Species at Risk (AFSAR) to let
communities know what species at risk live in Nuu -chah -nulth Ha- ha- houlthee. Knowing
where they live and how to protect them is the first step towards stopping their decline
and helping them to recover. To read other articles in this series or to read our species at
risk guidebooks, please visit www.uuathluk.ca /communications.
is
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Canary rockfish are brightly coloured, with stunning orange
and yellow mottling and one notable white stripe running from head
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Rendezvous Dive Adventures

Yelloweye rockfish, also known as red snapper, are one of the largest
rockfish. Their name comes from their remarkable yellow eyes, second
only in brilliance to their red bodies which change to bright orange
in adulthood and pale yellow in old age. As with Canary rockfish,
they are found from the Gulf of Alaska to northern Baja California,
but generally reside in shallower waters than Canary rockfish.
Yelloweye rockfish are one of the world's longest-living fish, with
a maximum recorded age of 147.
In British Columbia, there are two distinct populations of
Yelloweye rockfish: the outside population (the waters off
1
WCVI) and the inside population (the waters east of Vancouver
Island). Yelloweye rockfish live in rocky areas near overhangs,
crevices, caves, and boulder piles.
Due to their large size and high -quality fillet value,
Yelloweye rockfish have been commercially fished since the
late i800s. They are declared overfished by the National
Marine Fisheries Service in the United States, as well as
special concern by COSEWIC. SARA is currently reviewing
Yelloweye rockfish as a candidate species for listing, and it
is expected that they will be classified soon.
Because most Yelloweye rockfish do not reach sexual
maturity until between 16 to zo years of age, it is believed
that population recovery will take many decades.

Did You Know? Rockfish, in general, are one of the
very few bony fish to birth live young.
°

0

Uu-a-thluk
P.O.

Box 1383

Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2

Oysters (uxtux)

Olympia oysters are B.C.'s only native oysters and are
found on the west coast of North America between Southeast
Alaska and Panama. They were a staple diet for Nuu -chah -nulth
for thousands of years until they were nearly fished to extinction
in the 1800 -19005 by immigrant Europeans.
In B.C., Olympia oysters are found in the Strait of Georgia, on
the WCVI, and around Queen Charlotte Strait and Sound.
Olympia Oysters are considered a world -class culinary delicacy
and are eaten locally as well as abroad. Although Olympia oysters
were nearly fished out, their populations are now considered to
be low but stable in both Barkley and Clayoquot Sounds. With a
relatively short lifespan of only 10 years, both COSEWIC and SARA
have declared Olympia oysters a species of special concern.

250.724.5 757
Fax: 250.724.2172
info @uuathluk.ca
Ph:

www.uuathluk.ca

Did You Know? The Olympia oyster matures at the age
of one year as a male oyster. It then morphs between
- male and female for the rest of its life,
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Found from the Gulf of Alaska to Baja California, with populations all
along the WCVI, Canary rockfish spend most of their time near the bottom
of the ocean, hanging out around rocky areas where currents are strong.
Most young Canary rockfish live in shallow water, moving deeper once they
get older. They feed mainly on krill and other small fish. Like other rockfish
species, Canary rockfish can live to an old age; one was recorded to be 84
years old.
Canary rockfish have been commercially fished since the early 188os and
are also harvested in recreational and Nuu -chah-nulth food and ceremonial
fisheries. Canary rockfish are classified as overfished in the United States,
are classified as threatened by the Committee on the Status of Endangered
Wildlife (COSEWIC) in Canada, and are currently being reviewed for listing by
Canada's Species at Risk Act (SARA).
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